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Abstract This study argues that the shift towards a more multidisciplinary pro-
fessional life in contemporary design practice requires design curricula to equip
students with collaborative skills. The study offers that by the aid of web-based
collaborative learning (WBCL) in design education, different disciplines may be
brought together during their education. A case study is held as a rehearsal of
professional life; involving architecture and interior architecture students collabo-
rating on a common project, using WBCL. The evaluations of the participating
students about the process were analyzed. The findings convey that there is a mutual
problem of recognition of professional domains. In order to diagnose and possibly
reconcile tensions that may occur due to this problem in professional life, this paper
asserts that integrating interdisciplinary work to the design curricula would be
beneficial.
Keywords Architecture Æ Design communication Æ Interdisciplinary collaboration Æ
Interior architecture Æ Web-based collaborative learning
Introduction
In today’s professional world, collaboration between different disciplines is
becoming inevitable due to the broadening scope of the tasks done. With this rapid
shift to multidisciplinary tasks in practice, higher education needs to adjust itself to
equip future practitioners with collaborative skills. The focus of the design curricula
on the individual needs to readjust itself acknowledging the teamwork outside in the
market (McCormick, 2004). With the developments in information and communi-
cation technologies (ICT) students are provided with a wide range of possibilities to
collaborate, causing some changes in the educational system as well (Ragoonaden &
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Bordeleau, 2000). Especially current web-based tools create more flexible conditions
for collaborative learning in terms of time and place both for students and instruc-
tors (Cox, Carr, & Hall, 2004). Students can easily collaborate synchronously and
asynchronously via web-based tools.
In design education, web-based tools are becoming widely used (Craig & Zimring
2000; Rummel, Spada, Hermann, Caspar, & Schornstein, 2005), especially in the
form of online design studios. Broadfoot and Bennett (2001) define online design
studio as a web-based studio, which is a ‘networked studio, distributed across space
and time’; such that the participants of an online design studio maybe in different
locations handling design communications via computers. In other words, partici-
pants of an online design studio are ‘collaborating’.
Considering that design is an entirely interactive process; where the designer
constantly interacts especially with her/himself in pursuing a satisfactory design
solution, it may be asserted that in collaborative design, this interaction is increased
and diversified; each group consults with the instructor(s) and other groups
throughout the collaborative process. Besides the efforts of the instructor(s), col-
laborating with fellow students, and developing a project together contributes posi-
tively to the process. Most online design studios encourage students to share, discuss
and develop design ideas together, as teams. This process is open-ended while it
maintains a focus on the overall goal. Usually collaborators develop a very strong
ownership for the process and respond very positively to the fact that they are given
almost complete responsibility to deal with the problem posed to them (Panitz, 2005).
Collaborative works make design students consider the needs, skills and design
solutions from different perspectives. Collaborative design emerges from the pro-
cess; working together in a manner to enhance each participant’s contribution to the
design solution (Achten, 2002). In collaborative actions, individuals are responsible
for their actions, and they respect the abilities and contributions of their peers
(Panitz, 2005). Group members share authority and accept responsibility for the
group actions. The main concept of collaborative learning is the consensus through
cooperation by group members, in contrast to competition.
For design education the impact of web-based collaborative learning (WBCL) on
the learning process, on the quality and quantity of design solutions, and on the
design process in general are hot debates in academia. Especially, while students are
mostly exposed to technologies that support individual disciplines, the use of col-
laborative information tools is comparatively rare (Soibelman, O’Brien, & Evlin,
2003). Within this framework, this paper locates itself within these discussions and
offers a perspective to examine how WBCL can be utilized in order to rehearse the
market encounter of different disciplines, reconciling possible tensions while
enhancing the strongest aspects.
How can WBCL be used for the encounter of two different disciplines during
their education?
As WBCL encourages cooperation rather than competition between the group
members, it is intriguing whether web-based collaboration applications during
education would aid in establishing an effective collaboration in professional prac-
tice between two different, yet closely related disciplines, ostensibly competing at
times, rather than cooperating. Architecture and interior architecture, being two
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disciplines that contemplate each other, the necessity of collaboration is evident in
professional life. However, due to working in the same greater domain, the task
distribution may sometimes become problematic, as each profession may claim to be
responsible for the same task. Here, the crucial question to be asked is whether
current design curricula are presenting architecture and interior architecture stu-
dents with the necessary tools and abilities that prepare them for the needs and
difficulties of future collaboration in practice?
It is common for interior architects having to collaborate with other professionals
such as architects, civil engineers, and mechanical engineers in practice. However,
throughout interior architecture education, students usually do not have many
chances to collaborate with members of these or other disciplines; they often work on
their projects individually (IIDA Report, 1998). As such, they are not encouraged to
improve communication skills with other disciplines. When these students graduate,
soon they are confronted with the collaborative reality of today’s professional prac-
tice, and they may often end up feeling inadequate in terms of collaboration skills.
From the perspective of architectural education, similarly, students mostly work
on projects individually and often they are not specifically encouraged to improve
their collaborative skills (Howes, 2003). However unlike interior architects, due to
the broad scope of their education, it is often the case that when architecture stu-
dents graduate, they feel that they are in charge of all design duties, comprising
interior finishing, details, decisions.
No doubt, the overlapping of tasks aids in the formation of problems related to
job and responsibility distribution. In professional life, architects may fail to rec-
ognize a separate domain of tasks for interior architects, while interior architects
may be deprived of their autonomy trying to fit in the same field with the architects
(Hildebrant, 2004; IIDA report, 1998; Thompson & Guerin, 2002). This is largely
due to the overlapping of professional domains in areas like space planning, space
programming, space layout, selection of materials, furnishings and components. This
overlapping may become so evident that in some cases, the responsibilities of an
architect and an interior architect may conflict with each other, creating a battle for
professional duties.
Kienle’s (2006) argument about the diverse development of educational and pro-
fessional tools is valid for the web-based tolls in design curricula, and design profession.
To date the development of technical systems to support learning either in
schools and universities (CSCL-systems), or in companies (knowledge-
management systems) have largely developed separately concurrent, with no
or little mutual exchange of experience. (p. 161)
This paper asserts that the contradictory position taken by the professions may be
overcome to an extent by enhancing design curricula with collaborative experiences.
Interior architects and architects should be confronted with each other in their edu-
cational life, so that they would be prepared for the future encounter in professional
life. As such, they may learn, discuss, and get mutually familiar with each other’s
terminologies, ways of doing, and approaches. Rummel et al. (2005) refer to inter-
disciplinary collaboration as ‘‘complementary exercise’’, where designers from dif-
ferent disciplines have to cope with working together for solving the design problems at
hand. As the central idea behind the design studio may be described by Schön’s concept
of ‘learning by doing’ (1987), such a complementary exercise may be considered as
learning how to cope with the professional life by actually collaborating.
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Within this context, a study is executed in order to examine whether a sample
encounter would aid in terms of recognition of mutual domains, experiencing
teamwork, and being exposed to one another’s terminology and discipline. The aim
is to make almost a rehearsal of the professional life, observing and assessing stu-
dents’ reactions. Chang, Sung, & Lee (2003) pointed to the aspect of modern edu-
cation involving students’ active participation in learning through exploratory
actions. Extending these actions, this study suggests that students should explore
ways and means of collaborative communication while actively participating in a
professional encounter.
Methodology
The focus of the study was a web-based collaborative experience involving both
architecture and interior architecture students. McCormick (2004) draws attention
to the use of ICT in a setting where the camps are remotely positioned.
In as much as teachers in schools see themselves as reflecting the world of design
and technology outside, then first they need to encourage collaborative design
for their students. Second, ICT as a tool in design is increasingly a collaborative
tool and teachers will need to help students to use it in this context. Such
collaboration will not just be as a convenience (because there are insufficient
computers) or as a group collaborating around a single computer, but also as
remote collaboration, where students are physically separated. (p. 162)
In our case, a total of 37 students, geographically separated, participated in the
study, collaborating on a joint project over a web-based platform. After the study
was completed, the contentment and evaluation of the students were analyzed
through a set of questionnaires.
Case study
Two elective courses were selected, one from Delft Technical University (TUDelft),
Netherlands and one from Bilkent University, Turkey. Both universities currently
administer curricula that are reinforced by digital applications. The TUDelft course
BK 6810 Audio Visual Production course had 21 architecture students, and the
Bilkent course IAED 316 Computer Application course had 16 interior architecture
students who participated in this case study (Fig. 1).
Students formed groups consisting of interior architecture and architecture stu-
dents, and each group designed ‘a Turkish Store in the Netherlands’ collaboratively.
Groups were generally composed of 2 interior architecture students and 3 archi-
tecture students. There were 8 groups in total. In order to facilitate the collaboration
on the World Wide Web, a platform (InfoBase) developed by the TUDelft, was
utilized. InfoBase enabled the information collected and generated by the students
to be stored, exchanged, and manipulated. Collaboration between the two univer-
sities took about 9 weeks. As the most effective collaboration occurs at early design
stages (Wilson & Harris, 2003), during the 9 weeks’ period students were encour-
aged to collaborate densely for the first half. In other words, after a dense collab-
orative process for 5 weeks, Bilkent students took over the project and developed
the project further for 4 more weeks for the final presentation.
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The architecture students uploaded the envelope structure of the building, inside,
which the store would be located. Interior architecture students downloaded the
building in .dxf (drawing interchange format) and used software like AutoCAD and/
or 3DS Max to develop, share and communicate their designs. During the collabo-
ration, architecture students were responsible for establishing a client profile, pre-
senting the context of the built environment and the facade, and giving architectural
decisions. Interior architecture students, on the other hand, were responsible for
arranging the interior elements (such as partition walls, stairs, allocation of spaces,
etc.), designing the lighting, acoustics, furniture and establishing a circulation
pattern.
Findings
After the completion of the study, held jointly involving interior architecture and
architecture students, participating students were asked to fill a questionnaire. This
questionnaire was composed of several parts:
• Questions to assess the demographic characteristics and computer usage;
• Internet backgrounds;
• Questions related to the perception of the other discipline;
• Evaluation of collaboration with the other discipline.
Demographics
Overall mean age of the participating students was 22.5 for the group, consisting of
21 male and 16 female students. All participating students had previous computer
experience, the least one being 4 years and the maximum one being 17 years. Again,
all students had previous Internet experience, the least one being 3 years and the
maximum 11 years. Regarding Internet use, the mean for interior architecture stu-
dents was 5.8 years (mia = 5.8), and the mean for architecture students 6.8 years
(ma = 6.8). In general, both student groups had computer experience that led them
to feel confident in using computers. With minor differences, both student groups
indicated that they were skilled in dealing with computers (Table 1).
Fig. 1 Formulation of
collaborating teams
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Working with the other discipline
Both interior architecture and architecture students seemed to have benefited from
working with the others. On a 5 point scale their assessments were as follows:
– Working with the members of another discipline made both student camps learn
more (mia = 3.9, ma = 3.0).
– Both disciplines were excited working with the other (mia = 4.9, ma = 3.9).
Although, both camps declared mutual excitement and gain, there were diver-
gences as well:
– Interior architecture students indicated working with architecture students led to a
more successful design (mia = 4.4), whereas architecture students were uncertain
(ma = 2.8).
– Interior architecture students agreed that working with architecture students
developed their projects in a manner that otherwise they would hardly imagine
(mia = 3.5). Again architecture students were uncertain about the positive impact
of collaboration on the development of their projects (ma = 2.4).
– Working with architecture students made interior architecture students recognize
the domain of architecture (mia = 4.3) as an entity other than their own. However,
architecture students indicated that interior architecture is part of their task do-
main, not necessitating collaboration with another discipline (ma = 2.7).
– Interior architecture students felt more confident as professionals while working
with architecture students (mia = 4.7). Architecture students declared to have
lesser confidence while working with interior architecture students (ma = 3.8).
– Interior architecture students agreed that working with architects contributed to
the formulation of design solutions (mia = 4.1). Yet, architecture students were
uncertain about contribution of interior architects to the formulation of design
solutions (ma = 2.7) (Table 2).
Collaboration
A four-part set of questions were asked in order to determine the students’ overall
evaluation of the collaborative process:
• Yes/no questions
• Evaluation of collaboration
Table 1 Evaluation of self-confidence in computer use
Student confidence/experience Arch. stud. Int. arch. stud.
Confidence in using the WWW 6.8 5.8
Confidence in using the search engines 6.6 6.5
Confidence in using e-learning platforms 5.4 5.6
Confidence in using messenger services 6.1 6.3
I experience virtual way-finding by trial-error 5.3 6.1
Getting frustrated while dealing with computers 3.1 2.8
Others seem more skilful 3.9 3.7
I feel isolated 3.5 4.5





First, a set of yes–no questions with open-ended extensions was introduced to
determine students’ overall evaluation of the idea of collaboration with another
discipline:
– Both groups felt that they were clearly expressing themselves to the other disci-
pline.
– Both groups expressed that they would willingly collaborate with the other disci-
pline in the future.
– Both disciplines agreed that collaboration with other discipline is necessary in their
education.
– Both camps also agreed that collaboration with other discipline is necessary in their
professional life (Table 3).
b. Evaluation of collaboration
Secondly, students were asked to evaluate collaboration with another discipline in
terms of easiness, flexibility, quickness, provision of information, clarity of design
submissions, and fun, grading each item on a 5 to 1 scale:
– In terms of easiness, most architecture students stated that collaboration with
interior architecture students was difficult (Table 4), whereas interior architecture
students were more focused around the middle of the scale.
Table 2 Evaluation of working with other discipline
Student satisfaction Arch. stud. Int. arch. stud.
Made me learn more 3.0 3.9
Made me excited 3.9 4.9
Led to a more successful design 2.8 4.4
Developed the project in ways I hardly could imagine 2.4 3.5
Made me recognize the domain of other discipline 2.7 4.3
Made me feel confident 3.8 4.7
Contributed to the formulation of design solutions 2.7 4.1
Table 3 Evaluation of collaboration with other discipline
Student satisfaction Arch. stud. Int. arch. stud.
Clearly expressing yourself to other discipline 4.45 4.28
Willingly collaborate w/ other discipline in the future 4.15 4.00
Collaboration w/ other discipline is necessary in education 4.35 4.05
Collaboration w/ other discipline is necessary in professional life 3.80 3.65
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– As for flexibility, architecture students’ evaluated the communication as limiting,
more than interior architecture students did (Table 5).
– In terms of provision of information, architecture students found design submis-
sions mostly uninformative while interior architecture students rated design sub-
missions of architecture students as informative (Table 6).
– As for the clarity of design submissions, according to architecture students, the
design submissions that they received were confusing, however, interior archi-
tecture students indicated that architecture students sent them clear design data
(Table 7).
– In terms of fun, according to interior architecture students, collaboration with
architecture students was fun. Architecture students seemed to have enjoyed the
collaboration as much (Table 8).
c. Open-ended questions
Thirdly, a set of open-ended questions asked the students the strongest and the
weakest points in collaborating with the other discipline. Interior architecture
Table 5 Communication with
other discipline was limiting-
free
Number of students Arch. stud. Int. arch. stud.




5 (Free) 1 2
Table 6 Design submissions
of other discipline were
informative–uninformative
Number of students Arch. stud. Int. arch. stud.




5 (Informative) 0 5
Table 4 Collaboration
with other discipline was
difficult–easy
Number of students Arch. stud. Int. arch. stud.




5 (Easy) 0 2
Table 7 Design submissions
of other discipline were
confusing–clear
Number of students Arch. stud. Int. arch. stud.




5 (Clear) 0 4
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students referred to the ‘‘richness of views’’ as the strongest aspect, and as the
weakest aspect they pointed out to the ‘‘unconsciousness of architecture students
about what interior architects were responsible of’’. Similarly, architecture students
also referred to the ‘‘richness of ideas’’ as the strongest aspect of collaboration;
however, they stated the opinion that ‘‘they would have achieved a successful design
without the contribution of the interior architecture students’’.
d. Pre-determined problems
Finally, a table comprising pre-determined problems that could affect the col-
laboration was given with a 1 to 5 scale of frequency, where students would
indicate the occurrence of a problem between 1 as ‘never’ to 5 as ‘always’. The
types of problems were stated as: incompatibility of vocabularies, difference in
working discipline, approach to design problems, incompatibility of design tools,
dominance of the other discipline, inequality of task distribution, quality of design
submissions, informative content of the design submissions, and trust in profes-
sional competence (Fig. 2). The joint results pointed out to the inequality of task
distribution with the highest mean in parallel to the initial assumptions of this
paper.
Discussions
Chiu (2002) describes the collaborative design studio by name, location, work rela-
tionships, human contacts, and data communication. Following his description our
work may be identified as in Table 9.
Gender
Gender distribution was balanced on interior architecture students’ side by 8 males
and 8 females, however, architecture students group was more male dominated with
13 males and 8 females. The study groups comprised of mixed genders where both
were given the same opportunities.
a. Demographics
A previous study found out a significant gender difference in computer attitudes
among interior architecture undergraduates of Bilkent students with males having
Table 8 Collaboration with
other discipline was boring–fun
Number of students Arch. stud. Int. arch. stud.




5 (Fun) 2 6
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more positive attitudes than females (Pektaş & Erkip, 2006). In our study, which
covered both Bilkent and TUDelft students, similarly, male students were more
experienced in computer and Internet use, feeling more skilled using computers,
thus, having more tendency for trial and error method of using computers. How-
ever, being more experienced and feeling more comfortable in using computers did
not lead to a significant difference in male students’ satisfaction/dissatisfaction with
the collaborative work.
Fig. 2 Problems in the encounter of the two disciplines
Table 9 Description of collaborative work following Chiu’s (2002) model

























(1) The same CAD
system (AutoCAD)
(2) Exchange of files
through InfoBase
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b. Working with the other discipline
There were no significant differences in the evaluation of working with the other
discipline between male and female students. The issue that the male students were
the most positive (mean difference = 0.8) compared to the females was the
other discipline’s contribution to the formulation of design solutions (mmale = 3,8;
mfemale = 3,0). The issue about which female students were slightly (mean differ-
ence = 0.3) more positive was working with the other discipline helped in realizing
the other discipline’s domain (mm = 3,4; mf = 3,7).
c. Collaboration
In general male and female students had similar ideas on the process of collabora-
tion. The most significant result where male students differed from the females was
the location of collaboration on a linear easy/difficult scale. Male students found
collaboration easier compared to females. Female students differed from male stu-
dents in indicating the difference in working discipline as a problem in collaboration
(mm = 2,9; mf = 3,9).
Ramifications of the case study
The case study engaged both architecture and interior architecture students as active
participants in collaborating in and evaluating a technology-mediated learning
environment. It may not be disregarded that the students’ overall satisfaction may be
influenced by the following factors, which are carefully considered and organized
through prior meetings to make minimum impact.
a. Performance of the exchange platform
The exchanged platform (InfoBase) used in this study is developed by TUDelft and
it is being used by Dutch students since 2002. Akar, Tunçer, Stouffs, & Attema,
(2003) evaluated InfoBase in terms of its usability, usefulness and experience of
users about their group work. The results of a similar collaborative work held be-
tween TUDelft and a partner university showed that InfoBase proved to be a viable
E-learning environment. The results particularly indicated that when the number of
users is big, the motivation increases as well. Therefore, in our study we merged two
groups.
b. Language
Although, the native languages are different, the design curricula of both universities
are held in English. The students participated in our study from both universities had
at least two years of prior design education in English, enabling them to have a
proper communication in English. As both parties did not use their native language
and both communicated in English, language wise communication conditions were
balanced.
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c. Culture
The cultural dimension of the study introduced two different cultures (Turkish and
Dutch). Interior architecture students being from Turkey and architecture students
being from the Netherlands led to the formation of the groups where always two
cultures would be present. However, these two particular cultures are not totally
foreign to each other. The fact that Turkish immigrant workers chose The Nether-
lands as one of the major destinations in the labour wave in the second half of the
20th century initiated merging of the two cultures. Even three of the architecture
students from TUDelft have indicated their nationality as being both Dutch and
Turkish.
In a previous study, design students from Hong Kong, Zurich and Seattle have
collaborated on a special project in which the three cultures were deliberately re-
flected onto the client and site profiles (Kolarevic, 1999). Similarly, the project
chosen for our collaborative work was consciously established to accommodate both
cultural contexts by building a ‘Turkish’ store in a ‘Dutch’ setting.
d. Turkish versus Dutch instruction
The design curricula of both schools are aligned with the international design
principles aiming to equip students with adequate skills to execute designs all over
the world. For other differences that might arise due to calendars, schedules, work
and course loads, credits, etc. representatives from both universities paid mutual
visits in order to discuss and eliminate problems. The faculty, in other words, col-
laborated as well.
e. Negative outcomes
While the above factors may have still affected the overall satisfaction with the
collaborative study, they are not directly related to the emergence of the discomforts
arising in the encounter of the disciplines. Indeed, the findings illustrate the difficulty
of interior architects in being recognized as members of an autonomous discipline by
the architects. Pollard, Devon, McKay, & Bilén, (2002) found similar results in a
joint international collaboration between groups from two engineering curricula.
Students indicated cultural differences, differing criteria and design processes used
at two universities as negative factors. However, their overall perception of col-
laboration was positive; they found the collaboration interesting, useful and wanted
to repeat the experience. In line with this, the findings further enhance the validity of
our initial argument that the two disciplines need to and may benefit from
encountering during education, and a web-based platform proves to be a relevant
and usable tool for this encounter. However, we observed some negative aspects.
• Given the facilities of both universities students had to share computers. Each
group share one computer, sitting in front of one monitor side by side, one person
from the group being in charge of communication. This is what McCormick
(2004) indicates as a problem in collaborative group participation. Ideally, stu-
dents should have interconnected monitors and keyboards for each member of
the group.
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• In the general schedule of the collaborative work several videoconferencing
sessions were planned. Unfortunately, they could not be realized. This was partly
due to technical problems as well as budget related ones. We believe that if
realized, videoconferencing would have helped in enhancing group communi-
cation (Bender, 2005; Kolarevic, Schmitt, Hirshberg, Kurmann, & Johnson,
1998).
• Time constraints have at times projected a negative dimension on the collabo-
rative work, leading to discontentment of the students. However, considering the
time constraints students will be confronted with as professionals in real life
collaboration, we believe that the time related constraints to be off experiential
value.
McCormick (2004) states two themes within collaborative works as ‘collaborating
to learn’ and ‘learning to collaborate’. According to McCormick, participation in
technological activity is collaborative. Hence, learning to participate, and/or learning
to collaborate becomes as a natural consequence. In our case, students dealt with a
design project collaborating with each other for the purpose of learning. The results
of working with the other discipline indicate that their impression was that they
learned more compared to regular studio work. As for learning to collaborate,
McCormick classifies experience in the sequence of: deciding steps in process,
resolving difficulties, and decision taking. We observed that all these three steps were
experienced by the students who participated in our study.
Simoff and Maher (2000) demonstrated how the communication records can be
used to analyse participation and contribution in a collaborative project. In our case,
students were forwarded to a special destination in Weblog and/or to Microsoft
MSN Messenger for both synchronous and asynchronous discussions. A thorough
analysis of the discussions in the Weblog and the MSN Messenger revealed that
especially in the step of resolving difficulties (McCormick, 2004) these free discussion
platforms helped a lot. The communication in these media also pointed out to
several issues:
• In the discussions students repetitively referred to the time conflicts and prob-
lems in synchronous meeting; ‘‘we are waiting for you.......... come here please...
need to communicate..’’ (Weblog)
• Discussions often evolved around disciplinal and collaborative inconsistencies in
work share; ‘‘As we are interior architecture students; we hope your comments as
you are architecture students.’’ (Weblog)
• Despite the extensively planned capacity of InfoBase and high capacity of con-
nection speed provided by both universities especially during the last stages of
the project transfer of large file sizes sometimes caused transmission failures.
• Weblog/MSN communications also showed that some individual problems
stemming from the character(s) of group members might have been misinter-
preted as disciplinal and/or collaborative problems by the students.
Encounter of the two disciplines
Brinkerhoff and Koroghlanian (2005) stated that students with prior Internet-based
experience are more positive towards Internet-based instruction. The demographics
of the two participating groups of our study had prior experience in computer and
Internet use, therefore indicating a presumed positive attitude towards a
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computer-mediated instruction and collaboration. The acquaintance and experience
of this particular level of the TUDelft students is high because they need to com-
plete prior prerequisite computer courses (Akar et al., 2003). In previous studies,
conducted with the same level of Bilkent University students, it was also found out
that they had high computer and Internet experience (Şenyapılı and Karakaya,
2005). In another study, Bilkent interior architecture students’ general attitude to-
ward computer use was found positive (Pektaş & Erkip, 2006). As such, we tend to
blame much of the discontentment on the encounter of the disciplines rather than
on a discomfort in using technology.
Although recent studies draw attention to the indisposition between interior
architecture and architecture (Havenhand, 2004; Hildebrant, 2004; Thompson &
Guerin, 2002) there are no studies that directly aim at reconciling the tensions
between the two disciplines. Studies in the field of WBCL bring together different
disciplines and proved to be beneficial in terms of merging of the disciplines (Romice
& Uzzell, 2005) yet, few studies (Franklin & Sessoms, 2005) have been conducted to
enable the encounter of complimentary disciplines in the virtual environment, and in
the field of design (Bender, 2005; Chen et al., 2004).
No doubt, communication is fundamental to collaboration (Jones & Kasif, 1997).
For a proper communication initially the communicating sides should have
reciprocal acknowledgment. The findings pointed out supporting clues to the initial
argument of this paper that architecture students had a tendency to see themselves
as capable of doing all design tasks; almost only enjoying working alone. Persistence
of such perceptions may lead to conflicting situations in professional life. Encoun-
tering with interior architects during the course of education may aid in rehearsing
the future collaborations by demonstrating the possible communication problems
and hopefully some solutions. Kvan (2000) argues that collaboration involves and it
essentially should involve compromising. Such a collaborative experience should
equip the students with compromising skills.
In this study, architectural students, although not satisfied totally with the interior
architect’s design submissions’ quality, still acknowledged that the interior architects
are able to contribute positively to the design process. Moreover, both camps real-
ized that their vocabularies and design criteria were similar, stating that working
with the other discipline in educational and professional life is necessary.
Educational benefits
This study was an effort to introduce teamwork of different disciplines in education.
According to Howes (2003),
There is movement towards teamwork in the construction industry. This is less
obvious in education. (p. 6)
The students were expected to compliment each other in order to reach a common
goal. Each student was not a novice in the other’s domain and at the same time was
not an expert in his own. It was previously asserted that both architecture and
interior architecture curricula mostly encourage students to put forth individual
design abilities, leading them to be more comfortable working individually. Con-
sequently, these two disciplines have a rather problematic encounter in the market.
According to Blossom, Matthews, & Gibson (2002), if students are introduced with
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the values and scope of work of the other discipline during education possible
misconceptions could be eliminated before students adopt stereotypical behaviours.
Within this framework, the encounter of design students during their education
turned out to be an asset. The similarities and dissimilarities of the disciplines
provided a rich setting for exploring cross-disciplinal collaboration and an under-
standing of interdisciplinary spatial processes. In addition, the collaborative expe-
rience provided an opportunity for critical reflections on the discipline-space
relationship, helping to define task distribution better.
The collaboration had a number of educational benefits for the students in gen-
eral; they:
• Gained an appreciation of the other discipline, in terms of its tasks and design
approach
• Had the opportunity to develop and share richer ideas;
• Experienced that the discipline differences, and differences in opinions and
beliefs are central to collaborative projects of this kind;
• Rehearsed how to establish and handle inter-disciplinary communication, using
professional terminology;
• Experienced the difficulties and benefits of managing task distribution.
In particular, working with students of another discipline made the students
recognize ‘the other domain’ and perceive the overlapping of boundaries between
two disciplines. This study was almost a ‘role playing’, and it gave the students the
notion of the challenging conditions of today’s interdisciplinary professional practice.
Conclusion
The evaluation of this web-based collaborative design studio practice points out to
the potential of virtual design studios where students of different disciplines and
geographies establish, develop, share design ideas and rehearse for professional
encounters of the market. In these new virtual design studios, there are rich
opportunities for building innovative and effective communities for design education
in which the traditional boundaries of time, culture, language, discipline, and insti-
tution are blurred and new configurations for design learning become possible.
Moreover, the explicit and tacit knowledge, as grouped by Triggs and John (2004),
needing to be combined in order to educate the ‘enabled professional’;
One who has the capacity to respond to changing conditions, anticipate future
technologies and re-define their practice so that they are enabled rather than
constrained by external policy agendas’’, may become integrated into design
education. (p. 427)
In conclusion, developments in information and communication technologies and
multidisciplinary design world need to be integrated in design curricula. Design-
related disciplines need to collaborate during their education for a proper prepa-
ration for the contemporary design world. Web-based tools provide a suitable base
for this collaboration. The interdisciplinary tensions that may occur during the
collaboration should be closely monitored and solutions geared towards the elimi-
nation of these tensions need to be integrated into the design curricula. Future
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research should not be limited but needs to include a broader perspective in terms of
reflections on gender difference in the encounter of disciplines, implications of
disciplinal tensions on the development of interdisciplinary collaborative tools and
technology, and assessment of market performances of students who have experi-
enced interdisciplinary collaborative work in their education.
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